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Figure 3.1   Outcrop of folded Pawlet Formation located on Route 22 north of junction  
with Route 67, north of Hoosick Falls, New York.
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Figure 3.2   Austin Glen type locality (Austin Glen, Catskill Creek, near Catskill, New  
York.
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Figure 3.3   Typical outcrop of Austin Glen Formation consisting of interbedded  
sandstone and shale, Austin Glen, Catskill, New York.
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Figure 3.4   Outcrop of Frankfort Formation consisting of thin bedded sandstone and  
fissile black shale, Frankfort Gorge near Utica, New York.
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Figure 3.5   Massively bedded sandstones of Quassaic Formation located on Route 299  
east of New Paltz.
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Figure 3.6 and Figure 3.7   Conglomerate beds of Quassaic Formation consisting of  
carbonate clasts in quartz rich sandstones.
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Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2   Flute casts found in Austin Glen Formation, Route 9W, south  
of Hannacroix, New Baltimore, New York.
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Figure 4.3   Load casts from bottom of sandstone bed, Austin Glen, Catskill, New York.
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Figure 4.4   Groove cast on bottom of sandstone bed, Austin Glen, Catskill, New York.
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Figure 4.5   Graded bedding in sandstone bed of Schenectady/Frankfort Formation  
(point of pen indicates younging direction).
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Figure 4.6   Crossbedding seen in top of sandstone bed.
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Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.8   Crosslaminations seen in massive sandstones of the Quassaic  
Formation.
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Figure 5.1   Typical texture of sandstone from flyschoid sediments (Pawlet, Austin Glen  
and Schenectady/Frankfort). Sample Pgh 100B (note: letters in all sample numbers refer  
to 7½ minute map quadrangles – see plate 1 for sample locations). Picture shows area  
approx. 3mm across horizontal dimension.
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Figure 5.2   Typical texture of sandstone from Quassaic Formation. Sample Pgh 107D.  
Picture shows area approx. 3mm across horizontal dimension.
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Figure 5.5   Well rounded quartz grain found in Pawlet Formation. Sample Stot 54A.  
Picture shows area approx. 3mm across horizontal dimension.
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Figure 5.8   Subhedral plagioclase grain found in the Quassaic Formation. Sample Cl  
100J. Picture shows area approx. 1.2mm across horizontal dimension.
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Figure 5.9   Coarse grained sedimentary clast consisting of quartz and feldspar found in  
the Pawlet Formation. Sample Stot 54A. Picture shows area approx. 3.1mm across  
horizontal dimension.
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Figure 5.10   Fine grained sedimentary clast found in the Pawlet Formation. Sample Stot  
54A. Picture shows area approx. 3.1mm across horizontal dimension.
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Figure 5.11   Silt clast (bottom center) in Quassaic sandstone. Sample Pgh 107A. Picture  
shows area approx. 4.5mm across horizontal dimension.
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Figure 5.12   Phyllite clast in Austin Glen. Sample Cem 3G. Picture shows area approx.  
1.2mm across horizontal dimension.
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Figure 5.13   Slate clast showing cleavage found in Quassaic sandstone. Sample Pgh  
107F. Picture shows area approx. 4.5mm across horizontal dimension.
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Figure 5.14   Mafic volcanic clast consisting of laths of plagioclase in dark matrix  
(Austin Glen Formation). Sample Stot 54A. Picture shows area approx. 1.2mm across  
horizontal dimension.
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Figure 5.15   Intermediate volcanic clast consisting of quartz and feldspar in altered  
matrix (Austin Glen Formation). Sample Ke 100. Picture shows area approx. 1.2mm  
across horizontal dimension.
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Figure 5.16   Intermediate volcanic clast consisting of quartz and feldspar in altered  
matrix (Austin Glen Formation). Sample Cem 3G. Picture shows area approx. 1.2mm  
across horizontal dimension.
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Figure 5.17   Volcaniclastic fragment found in Austin Glen. Sample Cem 3G. Picture  
shows area approx. 3.5mm across horizontal dimension.
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Figure 6.1   Shale rip-up clasts in bottom of turbidite bed.



























